P recision m ultiple-b eam in terference m eth o d s are app lied to th e stu d y o f th e to p o g ra p h y of o ctah ed ral faces of th ree diam onds. A new crossed fringe tech n iq u e o f hig h se n sitiv ity is described. E vidence is a d d u ced to su p p o rt th e view th a t th e c u rv a tu re o f d iam o n d faces a n d th e occurrence of tria n g u la r p its a re to be a ttrib u te d to gro w th an d n o t to solution. T he observations th u s se ttle a lon g -stan d in g co n tro v ersy . Irre g u la r depressions w hich are observed are a ttrib u te d to a solu tio n m echanism .
Introduction
There exists an extensive literature dealing with the morphology and topography of diamond crystal surfaces. Comprehensive reviews have been published by Fersmann & Goldsmidt (1911) , Mohr (1924) and Williams (1932) . Only goniometric and microscopic studies have, however, been considered by these workers. An attem pt has also been made by Kayser (1944) to examine diamond surfaces by inter ference methods. He used two-beam interferometry only; consequently little th a t was new was discovered, and no effective contribution was made.
We have applied a number of distinct precision multiple-beam interference tech niques to the examination of the octahedron faces of three diamonds, with results which throw light both on the mechanism of diamond growth and on some old controversies. Thus it has long been known th at the faces of diamond crystals are frequently curved, often considerably so. Fersmann & Goldsmidt attributed this to a solution mechanism, whilst Williams advocated growth as the responsible agent. Further, the octahedron faces frequently exhibit sharply defined equilateral triangular pits with quite straight edges. Of these Miers (1902) cautiously stated th a t they are supposed to be etch pits. Fersmann & Goldsmidt also considered th a t solution can be their origin. Mohr's geometrical analysis of the crystal growth appeared to indicate th at such pits may arise during growth, whilst Williams strongly advocated growth as the cause, although offering no very convincing evidence for his theory. As will appear later, our observations throw light on both of these controversies. The experiments reported here have been made on three
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'p o rtrait' stones (A, B, C) specially selected for the purpose from the stocks held by the Research Laboratory of the Diamond Trading Company. These stones are natural octahedra in which one pair of opposite parallel octahedral faces is excep tionally developed with the result th a t the crystal is effectively a natural 'plane parallel' plate and as such is admirably suited for interferometric studies. Stone A, of 0*314 carats, is from Angola; stones B and C, of 0*353 and 0*262 carats respectively, are from Sierra Leone.
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The multiple-beam techniques employed have already been described (Tolansky 1945 a,b) . They have been improved in one important respect which will be discussed later. The crystal to be studied is cleaned and a suitable* silver film deposited on it by evaporation in vacuo. I t is matched against a silvered optical flat. I t has been shown elsewhere (Tolansky 1945 (Tolansky c, 1946 th at the three most important factors affecting the fringe definition are: (1) high reflecting power together with low absorption, (2) the separation between the interference surfaces must not exceed a few light waves, (3) attention must be paid to securing a parallel beam of light. These three conditions were satisfied. In particular, the employment of a plane parallel plate crystal made it easy to collimate the light beams correctly. The optical flats used were specially prepared by Hilger who selected a glass likely to have the smoothest optical surface. The flats are disks accuratety worked to A/40 over more than half an inch diameter. Locally the perfection of figure far exceeds this accuracy. The fringes invariably exhibit a fine grain structure, and this represents residual polish marks on the flat. These polish marks will be discussed again later, and evidence will be given showing th at over local areas of the order of 1 sq.mm, the flats are true to much better than A/250, i.e. better than 20 A, indeed, probably 10 A.
The crystal and flat were often demounted and put together again, the crystal being matched each time against a different area of the flat. No noticeable major differences in the interference pattern were detected, showing that the topography reported is attributable to the crystal only.
The crystal-flat combination was mounted on the stage of a microscope with camera attachment, magnifications up to x 100 being available.
The microscope was used for studies with (a) multiple-beam Fizeau fringes, (b) fringes of equal chromatic order (Tolansky 1945 c). The Fizeau fringe studies will first be discussed. For these the source used was a high-pressure mercury arc (somewhat under-run). It can be shown that if the two silvered surfaces are suffi ciently close together, a source line-width of several angstroms can be tolerated, with no impairment in definition. The green line or green-plus-yellow lines could be isolated by filters. The transmission quality of the silver is so good that fringe photo graphs at x 20 are obtainable in a matter of seconds with both types of fringes. Fringes in all cases were studied in transmission only.
Crossed fringe technique
A powerful modification of multiple-beam Fizeau fringes has been developed for these topographical studies and will be described here as the 'crossed fringe' technique. A preliminary note describing this procedure has already been published (Tolansky & Wilcock 1946) . This consists in photographing successively superposed on the same plate two, or even three, independent systems of fringes.
(1) The first set consists of the normal high-definition, narrow, multiple-beam Fizeau fringes, using either the green line or green-yellow group, obtained by setting a small wedge angle between flat and crystal. Such a fringe pattern for crystal A is shown in figure 7 a, plate 8. In this G, G' are adjacent doublet between. Attention is drawn to the excellence of the fringe definition, which we have not surpassed in any previous interferometric studies with Fizeau fringes. It can be shown that the multiple-beam Fizeau fringe shape is given closely enough by the well-known Airy sum formula I = / max./(l + F sin2 ££), in which the in te n sity / is given in terms of the intensity maximum / max. In this expression F -4 (1 -where E is the reflecting coefficient, S = 4777/A, A is the wave-length and t the separa tion between surfaces. This holds closely enough if = 0-01 mm. (see Tolansky 1946) . For these fringes a value of E approaching 0-94 has been used making F = 1044. This is a measure of fringe sharpness, since the half-width of the fringes can be shown to be o) = 2/nF i . For E can be made with an error not exceeding one-tenth of this width, the setting error is of the order of 5 A at most. This fringe pattern reveals a great deal of structural detail, yet before a comprehensive topographical interpretation is possible it is clear th at a large number of such photographs would be required to build up a picture of the surface-, for the meaning of the various irregularities cannot be deduced from one or even from several such pictures. In this connexion the ' crossing ' method to be described leads to a great saving in labour, considerably simplifies interpre tation and reveals unsuspected relationships in detail.
(2) The second superposed set of fringes is obtained by reducing the wedge angle until the two surfaces are as near parallel as is possible. Residual angles remain due to the topographical pattern on the crystal. The filters are removed and the resulting high-dispersion complex pattern exhibits a complete picture of the crystal surface, revealing with high contrast a wealth of structural detail, not observable by ordinary micrographic methods. A separate picture of crystal A taken by this method is shown in figure 7 6, plate 8. It is emphasized th at this is an interference pattern, and one of high sensitivity. A detailed treatm ent of the properties of these fringes is being given elsewhere, a brief resume only being given here.
Monochromatic Fizeau fringes between parallel plates lead to a uniform tin t of intensity determined by the separation of the plates, in accordance with the Airy formula. A change in separation produces a change in intensity, and it is clear from figure 1 th at maximum sensitivity occurs if t is selected such th at approximately half the peak intensity is in the field of view. Supposing a change in tin t intensity of 10 % is recognizable, then we have the following. In figure 1 the intensity at the half-intensity is I = i / max . Thus
Imax. _ Imax.
" 1 + F sin'
From which sin2 \8 = ~. F
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th ic k n e s s
F igure 1
As F is large (exceeding 1000), sin^$ can be replaced by giving = This value 8 represents the change in phase on descending from the maximum to the half-value. Suppose now that a 10 % change in intensity is produced by a change in the thickness Clearly the tint change method is of delicate sensitivity.
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As was pointed out (Tolansky & Wilcock 1946) , such an interference picture reveals submicroscopic detail, enhancing contrast; for small transparent features of but a few angstroms in height (depth) are invisible to the microscope, yet are revealed by these fringes. In effect the interference picture is such th a t the arrange ment can justly be called a 'phase-difference microscope' of the most delicate sensitivity.
Yet the interference picture as it stands cannot be interpreted, for there is no indication either of direction or of overlapping of orders. Further, for exact numerical work, microphotometer density determinations would be required in general.
(3) The result of 'crossing' the previous two fringe types is shown in figure 8a , plate 8, and this shows clearly the power of the method. The various twists and turns of the narrow fringes of the type shown in figure 7 a, can be interpreted at sight, and conversely numerical data become readily available for the vivid topographical features of figure 7 6.
A further more striking combination is shown by the triple crossed fringes of figure 86, plate 8. Here the high-dispersion fringes have superposed on them independent sets of narrow wedge fringes, roughly at right angles to each other, this arrangement being obtained by suitable adjustment of wedge angles. This picture is so complete th at a large number of the interesting features can be numerically evaluated from this one photograph. The gain in ease of interpretation and the saving in labour is clearly considerable.
The crossed fringes are used first to examine the whole crystal surface, and from such a survey individual features have been selected for study by the fringes of equal chromatic order. As pointed out in previous publications these high-precision white-light fringes are particularly suited to revealing and interpreting local features even if only of molecular dimensions.
A detailed discussion of the whole of the complex topography revealed for each crystal is not being given and only those isolated features which throw light on fundamental growth processes will be considered in detail.
Topography of crystal A (Angola stone)

Growth sheets
The general topographical features are revealed by the crossed Fizeau fringes of figures 8 a, 6. For purpose of reference to different regions the schematic diagram of figure 2 will be used. The stone dimensions are 0-47 x 0-32 cm. Region A is a curved plateau, the highest position on the surface, and has a radius of curvature of some 3 m. The B, C regions almost certainly represent successive growth sheets, of the type observed by Bunn & Emmett (1946) on growing crystals. The scale and nature of these growth sheets are indicated by figure 3, which is a contour diagram of a line section from X through B, C, etc., to Y. The whole complex of sheets is encompassed within a height of about a light wave. Considering a traverse at right angles to I F , namely, in the direction PQ, the region D is quite flat, whilst the l m m . region E shows a group of growth sheets descending down to a hollow. Figure 9 , plate 9, shows fringes of equal chromatic order which refer to a line section in the direction XY. These high-dispersion fringes show in a very clear manner the variations in contour across the crystal. (The figures in plate 8 are at right angles to figure 2.) I t seems clear from the fringes th at the stepped pyramidal growth sheets can easily lead to the formation of effectively curved surfaces. Curvature is particularly marked at F and G. To account for the orientations of the growth sheets it is only necessary to postulate th at growth takes place by means of sheets, or wave fronts, advancing in three possible directions inclined at 60° to each other. That this is undoubtedly the case will be shown later in the discussion of the triangular pit features.
Whilst some growth sheets are almost truly plane, others are distinctly convex, a typical example of the latter being shown in figure 10, plate 9. This region, F in the diagram, is shown with double-crossed fringes. In this the central dark triangular region is a high area and is curved (convex) with quite a large radius of curvature (60 cm.) . This is adjacent to a plane area on one side. There seems no reason to suppose th at any solution process has taken place, particularly in view of the strict re.ctilinearity of the boundary edges. Furthermore, it is quite unreasonable to suppose th at solution could attack the upper region and yet fail to attack an adjacent lower region when the difference in height is merely 200 A. I t is concluded therefore th at the curvatures of the faces arise during growth.
Triangular pits
A characteristic feature shown by a large number of diamond surfaces is the appearance of oriented rectilinear pit depressions having the shape of equilateral triangles. As already stated there has been some controversy, extending over many years, as to the origin of these pits. Two views have been held, namely, (1) th at they are due to solution or etching, (2) th at they are due to growth. I t is shown below th at a typical triangular pit is due to growth only.
The triangle under discussion is th at shown at H in figure 2 and is clearly recog nizable in figure 11, plate 9 which is an enlargement, the base of the triangle actually being £mm. in length.
The green fringe J (figure 11) proceeds over a fairly extensive plane area until it reaches the ridge K L , the height of which is 400 A. The fringe through the triangle is, however, a strict linear continuation of the fringe J within the limits of error of observation ( + 5 A). From this it follows th at the triangle represents a pit, with its base at the level of the considerable outer region. I t appears th at one must attribute the formation of this pit to growth. I t is only necessary to suppose th at the ridge area below K L has grown by sheets advancing in plane waves inclined a t 60° to each other. If these growth sheets arrest and fail to complete, the result is the formation of an equilateral pit depression as shown, with its base a t the same level as the outer region.
In this specific case one cannot invoke etching as a possible explanation, for it is entirely improbable th a t any hypothetical etching could go on just to the exact level of the distantly removed outer region and then cease. Furthermore, evidence will be adduced later which seems to indicate th at any etching processes which occur on a diamond face do not produce rectilinear markings but irregular hollows. I t is therefore concluded th at the characteristic rectilinear triangular pit markings on diamond faces are a growth phenomenon. This view is not based only on this single example, for other evidence supporting this view can readily be obtained from the crossed fringes. For example, the R region in figure 2 shows the process of growth pit formation arrested in a partially completed state on a larger scale.
Further light is thrown on the mechanism of the pit' formation by fringes of equal chromatic order taken across the ridge and pit of figure 11. These are shown in figure 12, plate 9, and reproduced schematically in figure 4 . A B refers to the plane area above the ridge, which begins a t C. The ridge region CD is not parallel to A B , but drops down slightly until the pit is reached.
EFis the base of the pit and this appeals to be very nearly plane, with an indication of a slight convexity. On rising at F Gf rom the pit, the ridge surface is again not parallel to the base of the pit or to A B , since GH rises quite clearly. The co-linearity of A B and E F is str these fringes and shows convincingly that the base of the pit is at the same level as the extensive outer region and is in fact to be identified with it.
It may be noted in figure 11 , that the ridge region H (of figure 2) is steeply curved near its edge, and, in fact, one can regard the large area D (of figure 2) as an extensive pit with the growth regions H, converging on it. It is of interest that the edge of H exhibits the identical stepped curvature shown on a smaller scale by the triangular pit feature.
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Solution regions
There exist on this crystal face a number of distinctive irregularly shaped depres sions which may be due either to surface occluded matter preventing crystal growth, or alternatively to a true solution action. That the ' blue ground ' in which diamonds are found has a solvent action has long been known. As previously indicated an extensive solution mechanism has already been proposed to account both for the triangular pits and for the face curvature, a view which is rejected here. Yet the few highly irregular depressions, of which two are described below ( and T in figure 2 ) are strikingly different from the many ordered rectilinear growth features already described. I t seems reasonable to suggest th a t they are due to a solution process.
The two features to be described are illustrated in figures 13 a, 14 b, plates 9 and 10. Figures 13a, ba re shown with crossed Fizeau fringes; figures a section of each taken with fringes of equal chromatic order. These latter fringes show particularly in a very striking manner how totally different are these irregular depressions from the typical growth pit rectilinear fringes of figure 12.
Figures 14 a and b have been taken under very high dispersion conditions, the two interfering surfaces being three light waves apart a t A = 6500 A. Fringe definition is particularly good when account is taken of the high dispersion. These plates reveal the power of the fringes of equal chromatic order in a distinctive manner.
It is to be noted th at these solution regions are relatively small and are not con nected with the general curvature of the faces; again, they all lie along a 'fa u lt' which is almost a straight line joining S and T, and skirting the growth sheets B and C.
Since the evidence from crystal A (and also from crystal B) seems to point strongly to the association of rectilinear edges with growth, there may be grounds for supposing th at edges showing marked curvature parallel to the surface have been affected by solution localized close to the edge itself. A further point to be noted is th at only the 'high' regions show marked curvature, whilst the 'valleys' are relatively flat. The possibility of weathering and abrasion being responsible must not therefore be overlooked. I t is hoped in the future to undertake a more thorough examination of the question of solution by submitting diamond surfaces to solvent action either of hot nitrates or hot 'blue ground'.
The fine structure of the fringes
All these fringe types, namely, the uniform tin t high-dispersion fringes, the sharp Fizeau fringes and the fringes of equal chromatic order, exhibit characteristic fine structures. In the high-dispersion fringes the various areas show a mottled back ground. When definition is a t its best both the sharp Fizeau fringes and the fringes of equal chromatic order exhibit a dotted broken appearance. This is only clearly seen when the interfering surfaces are very close together (less than ten light waves; the reason for this has been discussed elsewhere).
This fine structure is in all cases due to defects on the optical flats used and is not a characteristic of the diamond. This is proved by figure 21, plate 11. The flats used were made of borosilicate glass and were specially selected by Hilger as likely to have a smooth surface with high local uniformity. A number of similar flats were available. A pair were silvered and brought into close contact. The combined surface contour was examined by means of fringes of equal chromatic order, figure 21 representing a section of about 1 mm. in length. The characteristic fine structure can be clearly seen, and this, indeed, is virtually identical with th at visible on the pictures taken with the diamond-flat combination. This structure undoubtedly represents polish scratch marks on the glass. These scratches appear to vary from TFo 2M m m * in width, but some are narrower and are observed only as diffraction patches. No estimate of their depth can be made, for the scratches do not appear to have specular reflexion and are simply characterized by complete absence of light within the scratch regions. Specular and non-specular regions appear to be approximately of equal width.
I t is clear th a t random distributions of scratch markings can lead to the mottled patterns shown by the high-dispersion fringes. The same mottling appears on other crystals examined with the same flats.
A feature of considerable importance to these observations is the high degree of local plane uniformity revealed by figure 21. In these fringes there is only one very small region where the deviation from the plane is as much as A/300, the average local deviation being less than A/400. This local uniformity shows th at considerable reliance can be placed upon the interpretation of detail in the crystal fringe patterns.
In addition to the spurious fine structure just considered, a number of the smaller triangular features (some with a base of only 0-0 4 mm.) show within their boun daries distinct regular diffraction patterns of spots. These indicate internal detail which the microscope is failing to resolve, due in part possibly to the employment of parallel incident light, and in part to the inherent closeness of the pattern on the crystal.
Topography of crystal B (Sierra Leone stone)
The second crystal examined has revealed further novel topographical growth features not formerly recorded in the extensive literature on the diamond. This is attributable to the delicate sensitivity of the multiple-beam method of investigation. The surface area is 0*57 x 0-34 cm.
Crossed f ringe s are shown in figure 15 , plate 10. The surface is not plane, the fringes indicating the presence of three vicinal faces coming to a point and forming a tetra hedron* as shown in figure 5 . The angles between the vicinal faces are quite small; for example, one is 0*9 min. of arc (which is on the limit of resolution with the gonio meter). On each of the vicinal faces are a number of the characteristic triangular growth pits. The majority of the triangles have a sharply defined striation as a continuation of one of their sides, three typical examples being illustrated in figure 5 . The orientation of these striations with respect to the edges of the octahedron face depends on which vicinal face the triangle occupies and is always parallel to the common edge of the vicinal and octahedron faces. Thus whilst the orientation of the triangles depends on the primary crystal symmetry, the striations are related to the vicinal symmetry and are therefore growth phenomena.
The significance of the oriented projections is made clear by figure 16 , plate 10, which is an enlarged section. The striations clearly represent marked discontinuities, indeed, sharp-edged shelves. But it can be seen also that the shelves are plane below the striae but curved in the regions occupied by the pits. The dispersion is con siderable, so that the effects are highly magnified.
A more detailed study of the nature of these shelves has been carried through with the aid of both high-dispersion Fizeau fringes and fringes of equal chromatic order. Figure 17 , plate 10, was taken with high-dispersion Fizeau fringes, set in the region of great sensitivity. From these it can be seen th at the basal projecting streaks are sharply defined below the triangles, but fade away on the upper line of demarcation. The observations with the fringes of equal chromatic order were difficult owing to 10 mm.
<-------->
the small extension of the features investigated. (Many of the triangles are less than 0*1 mm. across.) A triangular pit was selected as shown in figure 6 , and the fringes of equal chromatic order observed over two sections and on either side of a basal striation. These are respectively the upper and lower fringe patterns of figure 18, plate 10. The A fringe shows th at the surface is plane here. The B fringe shows marked curvature, as the pit is approached (the fringe within the pit is faintly visible on the original; the pit is about 1500 A deep).
The high-dispersion Fizeau fringes of figure 17, were secured with optimum conditions for very high sensitivity, and this shows in a very clear manner a further characteristic feature of the basal striations. It shows how the shelf is strictly plane below the striation, but above this line the surface curves down towards the hollow of the pit. Furthermore, the manner in which this curvature fades away along the extension of the basal projection is clearly rendered.
I t would seem th at the growth sheets spreading out from some point stop abruptly forming the striae, and incompletion from other directions leads to both the shelving and triangular pits.
It is emphasized th at only the high sensitivity of the multiple-beam technique renders such features visible.
Although all the triangular markings have not been studied in detail, every one so far examined is a pit and not an elevation. On this particular crystal some only of the triangular pits have a flat bottom. Many are true sym metrical tetrahedra. Many more are truncated tetrahedra, i.e. the sides are tetrahedral, but these do not complete to the apex, truncating to give a flat base. These structures can be easily recognized on the photographs.
The depths of the pits vary from a few angstrom units to about a light wave (say 5000 A). In a few cases a large triangular pit exhibits smaller pits within its boundaries.
Topography op crystal C (Sierra Leone)
The third crystal examined has very few features on its sur face (size 0-49 x 0T 7 cm.). Crossed Fizeau fringes are shown in figure 19 , plate 11. The surface, which is seen to consist of three distinct regions divided by steps, is characterized by two main features. The first is the absence of growth triangles; yet there / is still some indication of growth having taken place in three directions, mutually inclined at 60°, as was the case in the two previous crystals.
The second, and perhaps the most striking characteristic of this crystal, is the, remarkable optical uniformity of the two major areas shown by the crossed fringes For, leaving out the intermediate steps, these areas are optically flat planes, flat to within a striking perfection. This degree of flatness is noteworthy and has not yet been observed over so extensive an area on any of the limited number of crystal faces hitherto examined (quartz, selenite, calcite, baryta, mica). It affords strong evidence that this crystal surface has not been subjected to any solution process.
The mottling in the high-dispersion crossed fringes has the secondary origin already discussed and is due to the glass flat. 
Polished diamond stone
As an appendix to this investigation on natural diamond surfaces, a brief report is included on the examination of the topography of the face of a polished diamond which was available. This diamond was supplied by The Diamond Trading Co. as a small optical flat of dimensions 0*30 x 0-21 cm. The Fizeau fringes are shown in figure 20, plate 11. The surface exhibits cylindrical curvature, and apart from this has local errors of the order of £A. As a flat it is of poor grade. The only feature of interest lies in the fairly deep parallel scratches due to polishing which are best seen in the region of high dispersion.
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